2008 - WK - JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE - 3.0L V6 TURBO DIESEL

23 - Body/Interior/PANEL, Quarter Trim/Removal

REMOVAL

1. Remove the rear passenger seat cushion, (Refer to 23 - Body/Seats/COVER, Seat Cushion - Removal).

2. Remove the rear seat back. (Refer to 23 - Body/Seats/SEAT BACK - Removal)
3. Using a trim stick C-4755 or equivalent, disengage the retaining tabs that secure the upper C-pillar trim panel to the retaining clips in the C-pillar and position the panel and the seat belt out of the way.

5. If equipped, remove the tonneau cover.

6. Remove the liftgate scuff plate, (Refer to 23 - Body/Interior/PLATE, Scuff - Removal).
7. Remove the rear header trim panel, (Refer to 23 - Body/Interior/PANEL, Header - Removal).

8. Remove the D-pillar trim panel, (Refer to 23 - Body/Interior/PANEL, D-Pillar Trim - Removal).
9. Remove the load floor, (Refer to 23 - Body/Interior/LOAD FLOOR - Removal).

10. Remove the two screws that secure the quarter trim panel to the quarter panel.

11. Using a trim stick C-4755 or equivalent, disengage the retaining tabs that secure the quarter trim panel to the quarter panel.

12. Pull the quarter trim panel away from the quarter panel.

13. If equipped, disconnect the power outlet wire harness connector.

14. Remove the quarter trim panel.